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Announce Changes 
In D eferm ent Policy
The Selective Service System has 
just announced the following changes 
in its deferment policy for college stu­
dents:
1. Any student who is .doing satis­
factory w ork in one of the following 
scientific or technical fields may be j 
considered for deferment, if he will j 
complete his training before July 1, 
1945: Aeronautical Engineers, Automo­
tive Engineers, Bacteriologists, Chem­
ical Engineers, Chemists, Civil Engin­
eers, Electrical Engineers, Geophysi­
cists, Heating, V entilating, R efrigerat­
ing, and Air Conditioning Engineers, 
Marine Engineers, M athematicians, 
Mechanical Engineers, M eterorologists, 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, 
including Mineral Technologists, Naval 
Architects, Petroleum  Engineers, P hys­
icists, including Astronom ers, Radio 
Engineers, Safety Engineers, Sanitary 
Engineers, T ransportation Engineers: 
Air, H ighway, Railroad, W ater.
This regulation makes it possible for 
students who entered the U niversity 
as freshmen in O ctober, 1942, to be 
considered for deferment.
2. Similar provisions are made for 
students who are bonafide m ajors in 
the Pre-M edical, Pre-D ental, Pre-V et- 
erinary, Pre-O steopathic, and Pre-The- 
ological courses of study. I t  appears, 
however, that students in these cate­
gories m ust furnish not only a sta te­
m ent that they are doing satisfactory 
work and will complete their pre-pro- 
fessional studies by July 1, 1945, but 
also a certificate by a recognized medi­
cal school, dental school, school of vet­
erinary medicine, school of osteopathy 
or theological seminary tha t they will 
be unqualifiedly accepted for admission 
upon the completion of their pre-pro­
fessional studies.
3. A further extension of deferment 
privileges has been made in the case 
of students of agriculture, forestry, 
pharmacy, and optem etry. U ndergrad­
uate students in any one of these pro­
gram s may be considered for occupa­
tion deferment if they give prom ise of 
successful completion of such a p ro­
gram of study. Furtherm ore, students 
in these classifications m ust have com­
pleted a t least one half of their under­
graduate work, and be*able to complete 
the remainder of the program  in a num ­
ber of months equal to the period of 
academic study which has already been 
completed.
(Continued on page 4)
Should Accelerate 
Program, President 
Tells Girls at Convo
“Shall I Accelerate My College Ca­
reer As A W om an Student?” This 
question was put to the women of the 
university by President Engelhardt a t 
the regular convocation held last W ed­
nesday at N. H. Hall. A ccording to 
him the answer should be a definite 
“yes.”
T here are very few reasons, other 
than health, why a girl should not 
accelerate her .program. I t  is a serious 
mistake to plan for a short war. Men 
have the easy part of life in wartime, 
comparatively speaking, because they 
are put in unform and everything is 
decided for them, but for women it is 
more difficult for them to feel that 
they are doing their part for the w ar 
effort, the president pointed out. 
Women Needed 
Areas are increasing where women 
are going to be needed to replace men 
and therefore, women m ust begin to 
utilize their skills. A ttem pts have been 
made to arrange program s so that a 
girl can still major in her peace-time 
interest and also add a war program  to 
this. Every girl should be training her­
self to do some work tha t will fit into 
the w ar effort.
W ith  this accelerated program  it is 
now possible for a girl to complete her 
college course in 2 ^  years. As far as 
finances go, it would be better for a 
girl to borrow it now so tha t when she 
finishes school and gets a war-time 
(Continued on page 4)
V AC ATIO N  N O TIC E
D on’t forget that your last 
class on T hursday before twelve 
o’clock, and your first one on 
T uesday morning are w orth five 
dollars. This is w hat it wil'l cost 
you for unexcused cuts.
A rrangem ents for extra trans­
portation for students 'have been 
made.
There will be extra coaches on 
the train leaving D urham  for Bos­
ton T hursday a t 12:59.
T here will be an extra bus 
leaving D urham  a t 2:25 P. M. for 
M anchester.
There will be an extra bus 
leaving D urham  for Sanbornville, 
Ossipee, Conway, Berlin and other 
points north a t 2:35 P. M.
The Gull, leaving Boston on 
M onday a t 9:30 P. M. will stop a t 
D urham  to leave passengers.
Copplestone, McDaniel to 
Give Concert Tonight at 8
Tenor, Pianist Offer 
Varied Program
New Pledges to 
Sphinx Announced
Announcement has been made of the 
new pledges to Sphinx, junior honor­
ary society. Pledges are members of 
the junior class and one is chosen from 
each fraternity  on the campus. New 
members are: A TO , Clarence M urphy; 
Phi Alpha, Mel Feldm an; PM D , Ray 
Downer; PD U , Ken Robinson; Lam b­
da Chi, Perry  Reed; SA E, Gordon 
Sleeper; T K E , Chester O tis; P i KA, 
Jim  T enant;; AGR, H arry  Mitigie; 
Theta Kappa, Joe Ricciardone; KS, 
Phil Curcuru; T heta Chi, Bob Chase; 
SB, Nick Kischitz.
There will be a meeting of Sphinx 
soon after vacation.
Address Group on 
Library Exhibit
This afternoon at 4, Irm a Bowen, 
instructor at the Crafts Cottage and a 
member of the Fine A rts Committee 
of the university, spoke on the w ork of 
the Southern H ighlanders, which is 
now on exhibit in H am ilton Smith 
Library. Miss Bowen met her audience 
of students and faculty in the large art 
room on the third floor of the library.
T he Southern H ighlander exhibit is 
one of a series of displays to be made 
accessible to  the student body by the 
Fine A rts Committee. T he exhibit con­
sisted of various bits of weaving, lus- 
treware, miniature pitchers and vaces, 
and gave an interesting insight into the 
lives of a picturesque folk. A few of 
these articles are for sale and anyone 
interested in them may inquire further 
of Miss Peart, of the A rt Division in 
the library.
CAMP P O SIT IO N S
The Boy Scouts of America are look­
ing for men to fill the following posi­
tions a t their scout camp in Raymond: 
Camp Director, American Red Cross 
F irst Aid A ttendant, 2 U nit Leaders, 
W aterfront D irector, Craft Director, 
Cook, Camp Clerk. If interested, con­
tact the Bureau of A ppoin tm ents.1
Mad Scramble as Backstage 
Crew Prepares for Opening Night
D ownstairs in New H am pshire Hall, 
paint flies, 'hammers pound, girls in 
paint covered dungarees await the in­
struction of W esley B rett, the efficient 
Technical D irector of M ask and 
Dagger. No m atter how well rehearsed 
or talented the cast, how expert the di­
rection, w ithout an excellent technical 
departm ent with a scenic designer, the 
show can not be a hit. If the activities 
of the backstage crews are any indi­
cation, “Arsenic and O ld Lace,” which 
is to be presented M arch 24, 25 and 
26, is slated to success.
Mr. Brett, instructor in the arts de­
partm ent, in charge of stagecraft, or 
A rchitecture 48, and instructor of the 
S tudent W orkshop is an integral part 
of the dram atic scheme.
Gaw Designs Set
John Gaw, senior architect, known 
for his ingenious plans for • sets for 
M ask and D agger and for Granite V a­
rieties has designed and executed the 
set. Indispensible to him is his assist­
ant, R uth Grube, who has faithfully 
apeared each night to be useful in m a­
ny ways. O ther members of the crew 
are M arion Deveneau, Priscilla Gar-
ran, Ruth Nelson, M ary Alice Thom p­
son, Gene Leaver, B arbara MacKay, 
M irmiam Terhum e and Elinor Abbott.
In charge of lighting is George K el­
ly, aided by Lenord Convel, Ann Gor- 
don-Smith, Anne Hall, Jane Barton, 
Margorie Farwell, Carolyn Folsome, 
Phyllis Follansbee. Much of the erie 
effect of “Arsenic and Old Lace” will 
depend upon the effectiveness of these 
people.
Horan Heads Construction
T he construction Crew is headed by 
Richard H oran assisted by Melvain 
O liphant, R obert Maddock, Joan Col­
lins, Gaylord Davis, Ann G rant and 
B etty Entwistle.
M artha W oodw orth heads the P rop­
erties Comm ittee, aided by Norma 
O ’Dowd, Ruth Carrens, Eleanor Bond, 
and M ary Griffin.
They are a cooperative, happy 
bunch, wading through pots of paint, 
glue, piles of wood, chairs w ithout up­
holstery, straggly bits of shavings. 
They work hard but merrily, aware of 
the functional p a rt that they are play­
ing in making “Arsenic and O ld Lace 
a success.
Plans Being Made for 
Pan-Hellenic Dance
W ith spring just around the corner, 
the sorority girls are making plans for 
their annual Pan-H ellenic dance, 
which will take place on Friday, 
March 19, at New H am pshire Hall. 
Brad Spinney’s orchestra will provide 
the musical atm osphere for this, the 
only dance of the year that the girls 
ask the boys and present them with 
vegetable corsages.
So, you boys who have been dragg­
ing campus girls to dances all year can 
expect the girls to reciprocate, while 
you boys who have been im porting 
can expect - well . . .  The dance will 
be semi-formal. The committees are 
as follows: Chaperons, Alpha Xi Del 
ta; orchestra, Phi Mu; program s and 
publicity, Alpha Chi Om ega; tickets, 
Chi Omega and Pi Lam bda Sigma; 
decorations, Theta Upsilon and Kappa 
Delta.
RUTH  M cD AN IEL W E SLE Y  C O PPL E ST O N E
News Services Photo 
Women’s Agri. Course
Those newspaper men are here 
again! Yes, those nice men who 
shiverered around in snowbanks taking 
pictures of the women’s phys ed. pro­
gram to record the bravery of New 
H am pshire’s lovely co-eds for pos­
terity and the Arm y and Navy are 
back. This time to get photographs of 
the dozen or more girls who are ta­
king courses in the U niversity’s agri­
cultural department.
To meet the demand for increased 
farm labor which is so desperately 
needed to raise food for America’s 
arm ed forces and those of her Allies, 
more women who are trained and ex­
perienced in farm work are needed. So 
the university comes thru as always 
with two new agricultural courses in 
addition to those already offered in the 
regular curriculum. And New H am p­
shire women are responding w ith an 
enthusiasm which leads us to suspect 
that they have always wanted to have 
a hand in farming.
The men from Associated Press, 
United Press, and International News 
Service m ust have been some sur­
prised to girls who can not only pat a 
baby lamb from the safe distance of 
three feet but who can also milk a cow 
by hand or by machinery, take entire 
care of new little calves, pasturize and 
bottle milk, do butter-fat tests in the 
laboratory, feed and care for all the 
other farm animals, and even make the 
necessary repairs on farm machinery. 
And not only girls who were born and 
raised on New H am pshire farms but 
also people like Gail Daly, who hails 
from Brookline, Mass., and Mrs. M a­
rion Engelhardt, whose husband is the 
president of a college.
But suffice it to say, the photograph­
ers were not so floored tha t they 
couldn’t recognize the value of the 
work these students are doing. So 
tha t’s who those familiar-looking peo­
ple driving around in a car were. Darn 
it, I would take my course in the Aggy 
D epartm ent last semester!
Mike and Dial Airs 
Psychological Drama
By Sallie Sawyer Smith
The Mike and Dial play broadcast 
last W ednesday afternoon at 4:30 was 
a psychological drama, “T he K ey,” di­
rected by Betty Lucey. Included in 
the cast were R uth Olson as Miss H an­
son, Didi Parker as Jean Bradford, and 
Anna K aranikas as Miss Spencer. H er 
man Skofield, Mike and Dial’s new 
production manager, was the announc­
er.
The dram atic effect of this rather 
difficult play was excellent with Miss 
K aranikas’ portarit of the insane girl 
who gradually recovers her mind thru 
the faith and assistance of a young 
nurse marking a highlight. Special cre­
dit is dut to the sound effects men of 
Mike and Dial, Adolph Anderson and 
Len H ewitt, whose fine work in this 
play added a great deal to  the realism 
of the program.
W hen members of Mike and Dial 
met last Friday afternoon, a new pro­
gram for utilizing the time of meetings 
was outlined. In  order that all mem 
bers, especially the new ones, get as 
much real experience in announcing 
acting, script writing, and producing 
sound effects as possible, the hour will 
be used as a work shop in which the 
students can actually do the thing in 
which they are interested.
Radio Club Presents 
Preview of New Play
The Mike and Dial broadcast for 
W ednesday afternoon, M arch 17, at 4 
o’clock will be a preview of the Mask 
and D agger play “Arsenic and Old 
Lace,” which is to be given at New 
H am pshire hall M arch 24, 25 and 26. 
Excerpts from the play together with 
comments from the cast: about their 
(wacky roles will make up the program.
Quiz and Spelling Bee 
Feature Smarty Party
L ast Monday evening the annual 
Sm arty Party  was held in New H am p­
shire hall from 7:30 until 10:00. All 
those girls who received 83 averages 
or better and are in the freshman or 
sophomore classes were invited to a t­
tend. M ortar Board, the organization 
sponsoring the party, furnished enter­
tainm ent in the form of a spelling bee 
in which the girls participated, and a 
quiz program  with professors answ er­
ing the questions. T he profs offered 
color ad lib and showed an amazing 
knowledge of some of the less im port­
ant subjects.
Professors who participated were 
Dr. H . H . Scudder, Mr. Nazvik, Prof. 
Philip M arston, Prof. Bachelder, Prof. 
W alsh and Dean W oodruff.
Neville Announces 
New Radio Course
John Neville, director of Radio E x­
tension at the university, has announc­
ed tha t a course in radio speaking may 
be given in the near future for mem­
bers of the faculty. A t present the 
plan is in the embryonic stage, aw ait­
ing action upon a letter requesting ad­
ditional help for the staff.
In the event tha t more help for the 
teaching staff is secured, the new 
course will definitely be offered. I t  
will be open to any member of the fac­
ulty who is at all interested in radio, 
either w riting for it or broadcasting. 
For convenience of those concerned, 
classes will be conducted a t night and 
will be similar to those in which stu­
dents are enrolled.
wSky Patrol” Shown 
To Large Audience
“Ski Patro l,” a full-color film, taken 
by L t. John Jay  of the U. S. Army 
Signal Corps was shown a t New 
H am pshire H all Saturday night and 
narrated by Deborah Bankart.
The film, which was passed by the 
W ar D epartm ent, shows movies of the 
87th M ountain Regim ent undergoing 
their training at the foothills of Mt. 
Rainier in the state of W ashington.
In  January, the newly organized ski 
troops arrived at Paradise Lodge to 
establish their headquarters and to 
learn to ski the arm y way. A fter the 
troops had undergone their basic train­
ing of six weeks at the smaller slopes 
of Rainier, they began to tackle the 
problems of hiking uphill in platoons, 
skiing together, rope skiing, camoflag- 
ing themselves, bushwhacking through 
wooded trails, and providing food and 
shelter for themselves on overnight 
hikes.
Many notable skiers, namely: Char­
lie M cLane, form er captain of the ski 
team at D artm outh; P eter Gabriel, fa­
mous Swiss guide and skier; Dick Dur- 
rance, form er Olimpic ski champion; 
and L t. Paul Townsend, form er captain 
of the University of New H am pshire 
ski team ; were prom inent in the film.
Six members of the 87th M ountain 
Regiment undertook to scale the sum ­
m it of Mt. Rainier, a feat never before 
accomplished by man. I t  took five 
days of careful, cautious going for the 
expedition to reach the top where John 
Jay ’s camera recorded some of the most 
magnificent scenery ever to be photo­
graphed. Townsend was a member of 
this group.
At Alta, U tah, L t. Jay took shots of 
Dick D urrance’s school for ski para­
troopers.
A comic element to the movie was 
lent by the “snow-bunnies” who in­
vaded the mountains on Sundays.
R uth McDaniel, pianist, and W esley 
Copplestone, tenor, instructors in the 
music departm ent will be presented in 
a recital this evening in New H am p­
shire H all. T he program  will begin at 
eight o’clock and there is no admission 
charge. Miss McDaniel is a  graduate 
of the Eastm an School of Music, hav­
ing been awarded the degree of Bache­
lor of Music “with distinction” by tha t 
institution in 1942. As an undergradu­
ate, she studied piano w ith Sandor Vas 
and clarinet with Rufus Arey of the 
Eastm an school faculty. H er duties 
here include piano and woodwind in­
struction in the music departm ent and 
in a newly established preparatory  de­
partm ent sponsored by the Extension 
service of the university. She is known 
to several university students as a 
member of the New H am pshire Youth 
O rchestra of two and three summers 
ago. She is also a member of Delta 
Omicron, national professional music 
sorority.
Presents Piano Solos
The program  for W ednesday nigh t’s 
recital includes two groups of piano 
solos. T he first consists of three of 
the four Ballades, Opus 10, by Johan ­
nes Brahm s—dram atic verses in tone. 
The second group will be made up of 
tw o preludes by Claude Debussy, ty ­
pical of the impressionistic style of that 
famous composer—“Delphic D anses” 
and “Puck’s D ance”—and, in conclu­
sion, an early work of Frederic Chopin, 
“Variations Brilliantes,” Opus 12.
Mr. Copplestone is an instructor in 
singing at the university and is well 
known on the campus in general from 
his appearance as tenor soloist in the 
Messiah.” H e has had considerable 
experience in the field of concert sing­
ing, as well as in radio and oratorio. 
Recently he has been engaged to sing 
at the spring concert of the H andel 
and H ayden Society in Boston.
O ther im portant organizations with 
which he has appeared include the 
W orcester O ratorio  Society and the 
Salem O ratorio  Society. H e is a regu­
lar recitalist at the Gardner Museum 
in Boston.
Mr. C opplestone’s program  includes 
selections from the early classical pe­
riod, represented by Handel, Pergolesi, 
etc.; a group of German Lieder; and 
songs from the modern English and 
American repertoire.
Phi Sigma Names 
Twelve New Pledges
Phi Sigma, the national biological 
honorary society, pledges new mem­
bers today. T he pledges include Philip 
Canney, Jam es Nelson, Charles Oberg, 
W alter P latt, Lilly Carlson, Richard 
Kinniburgh, Vivian Smith, R ichard 
Simses, R uth Tasker, M artha W ood- 
worth, Dean Chamberlain. A pledge 
party  is to be held soon a t Dr. Dobro- 
volny’s home.
Station Open 24 Hours Daily 
To Gather Meteorological Data
H ave you ever wondered why red 
or black balloons occasionally drift 
skyward from the roof of Conant hall ? 
O r why a powerful beam of light points 
upward at odd times throughout the 
night? Your reporter did. These ques­
tions coupled with rum ors of nightly 
vigils of w eather observers led to the 
discovery of a  little known but im por­
tant organization upon our campus.
From  a small beginning back in 1939 
as a cooperative project between the 
University of New H am pshire and the 
U nited States W eather Bureau, me­
teorological service rendered for air­
way use has increased rapidly until the 
station is now operating upon a 24- 
hour basis. T o do this the university 
has set up a course “Meteorological 
O bservations” to train observers for 
the station. On completing the course, 
the students take the w eather bureau 
examinations to become full-fledged 
observers.
T heir work consists of determining 
the height of clouds which m ight in ter­
fere with air traffic, visibility, kinds of 
precipitation such as rain, snow, etc.,
air pressure, tem perature, dew point, 
and the nature of the wind as to  its ve­
locity, direction and steadiness. In  ad­
dition, supplem entary data is supplied 
at three-hour intervals for use in p re ­
paring w eather maps. All of this in­
formation goes on the teletype every 
hour.
In  addition to their pay which they 
receive as observers there have been a 
number of valuable by-products from 
the airway work.. T he first three ob­
servers to graduate are now commis­
sioned m eteorologists in the Navy. A n­
other, following graduate work, is an 
instructor in one of the country’s ou t­
standing university m eteorology de­
partm ents. O thers are making use of 
their training in the A rm y A ir force. 
Recently several girls have become ob­
servers because of the numerous oppor­
tunities now open to women in this 
particular field.
If  you w ant to obtain any more data 
about weather, see Mr. Meyers of the 
Geology departm ent, but don’t try  to 
get specific w eather data as that is now 
a military secret.
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Are You a Slacker?
There are 300 slackers walking around this campus today. They are 
perfectly normal and healthy people; they go to all their classes, do their 
work conscientiously, get all their vitamins, buy a war stamp every week, 
and to all appearances, they lead, in general, a well-balanced life.
Nevertheless, they are slackers. They are afraid to experience a 
little discomfort or to give up 15 minutes of their precious time for a 
worthwhile cause. They are the kind of people who, when something 
big and important has to be done, let the other fellow do the job.
They are the people who have not registered to give a pint of their 
blood to the Red Cross, and because of them, somewhere, 300 American 
soldiers have died.
Unless a person has already received medical advice that he should 
not donate his blood because it would impair his health, then that person 
is not justified in failing to register for the blood bank. The Red Cross 
.tests all blood. If the results show that a person is not in condition to 
spare a pin^ of blood, the Red Cross is certainly not going to take a 
chance. If lack of parental permission is all that is stopping a person, 
there is still time left to obtain it before registration closes.
One thousand is our goal and we should double it. Already almost 
,700 loyal people have signed up, including the faculty and townspeople. 
If, between now and March 18, the remaining 300 have not registered, 
this all important enterprise will have failed and the Red Cross will be 
without 1000 vitally needed pints of blood.
Are YOU going to do your part? B.C.S.
Student Committee
G R E E K  W O R L D
The following letter was recently received by the editor. I t brings 
to the fore again news of the student committee on Educational Policy, 
which was formed a few years ago.
The idea behind the committee is fine and idealistic. Representatives 
from the different colleges and major fields of study make up the group, 
which investigate conditions and practice on educational matters from the 
student’s point of view. They then present a report to the facility and 
administration.
Two years ago the committee functioned extremely well. An enthu­
siastic group worked hard and presented an excellent report of which 
about one third of the suggestions were adopted. Last year, however, it 
operated in name only. It was just another “do nothing” organization.
A new personnel now makes up the committee. It has set up many 
objectives which will be discussed later. The letter following is on a 
minor topic, but it is a start in reviewing the original good idea. I t seems 
evident that the war training program now in effect will limit the scope 
of the work to be done by the group, but there are still plenty of oppor­
tunities. We hope that the committee will prove its worth and carry this 
year’s program to a successful conclusion. -
The letter:
“A problem that has recently come before the Student Committee 
on Educational Policy concerns the Reserve Book Room and its use by 
students and others. The criticism has been, that at times there is so 
much noise and confusion there, that it is not only difficult but almost 
impossible to concentrate on the work that the students may be doing 
at the time. In fact, many students would rather wait for reserve books 
after 9:00 p.m. so that they might take them to quieter surroundings 
rather than use them before that time. Of course a certain amount of con­
versation seems necessary but there does seem to be a limit. Each indi­
vidual should use his own judgement about disturbing the necessary peace 
and quiet in the room, keeping the conversations at. a minimum.
This committee would welcome any suggestions that the student 
body may make to help cut down the amount of disturbance that seems 
to exist in the Reserve Book Room.”
(Signed) N o r m a n  A. R e e d ,
Student Committee on Educational Policy.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: A very success­
ful Founders’ Day was held this past 
weekend at the M IT  chapter. P ledg­
es Steve Johnson and F red Sheehy 
w ere welcomed into the brotherhood. 
Brothers Bill Call, Don Marsden, 
Andy T urner and Dick Jones were 
present. P resident Johnny Davis 
has returned to the campus after ty ­
ing the knot with Barbara Burns. 
Mrs. Davis, who graduated in ’42, 
is an Alpha Chi Omega. Scotty Ro­
berts ’39 is now a captain in the in­
fantry. T he following fellows have 
moved their residence to the house: 
Johnny Davis, Fred Sheehy, Jim  I r ­
win, Steve Johnson, H ed Pingree, 
and Bob Hagen.
Alpha Tau Omega: L ast Friday night 
ano ther' successful vie dance 'Was 
held. Irv ing  W hittem ore spent the 
week at the house, awaiting his call 
to F o rt Devens' Saturday. During 
his stay here, he pinned Peg Tower. 
Johnny Brian left Monday for the 
Naval A ir Corps and he is now sta­
tioned a t W illiams college. Brothers 
A1 B ratt and John H un ton are at 
A tlantic City, N. J., receiving their 
basic Arm y A ir Corps training. John 
Halff, Bill Adams, Bill Grider, Ted 
Bachelder, Paige Symonds, and Don 
Gay are now living a t the house. 
The B club met Saturday with all 
members attending. B rother W ayne 
T aggart spent the weekend in New­
ton, Mass. Paul Lawlar has re tu rn­
ed from H ood House. “Doc” Allen 
spent the weekend in Laconia.
Phi Mu Delta: Form al installation of 
officers took place Tuesday evening 
followed by a banquet. Professor 
Donald Babcock was the installing 
officer. Brothers Varney, O ’Meara, 
and Pettigrew  are barrack evacuees 
now living a t the house. Professor 
Philip M arston gave a short talk 
and presented keys to the retiring 
officers at the banquet Tuesday eve­
ning. Pledge Dick Carpenter ex­
pects his call to the service soon af­
ter vacation. Chester L. Lane ’20, 
has been elected vice president of 
the N ational fraternity.
Phi Delta Upsilon: W e again have a 
full house. All of the freshman mem­
bers are living here. T he following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year: president, H arold W arren; 
vice-president, W illard Smith, Jr.; 
secretary, John Bowley; treasurer, 
Vernon W ilkins; house manager, 
Kenneth Robinson; board manager, 
R u sse ll  Davis; chaplain, John Tillot
Phi Mu: O ur initiation ceremony was 
held Saturday afternoon. Initiates 
were: Barbara Cook, Louise Irish, 
V irginia W hitney, Barbara Fergur- 
son, M ary Alice Thom pson, Jane 
Granton, M arion Johnson, Betty 
Sanders, Ann Buciak, Judy H am  and 
Peg W hitm an. Mrs. W hitm an and 
Mrs. D aggett, both Phi Mu alumnae 
of Beta Gamma chapter, took part 
in the service. Following initiation 
we celebrated with a buffet supper 
and later a vie dance. Early T hu rs­
day morning Founders’ Day was ob­
served by paying our annual tribute 
to the three who founded Phi Mu 
sorority 91 years ago. Carolyn Gove 
’42 has announced her engagement 
to A rthur Simpson.
Kappa Delta: Election of the follow­
ing officers was held last Tuesday: 
president, D orothy F itts ; vice-presi­
dent, Madeline Farm er; secretary, 
Ruth W adleigh; treasurer, M argaret 
Johnson, editor, Jean Foulkrod. Shir­
ley Lyford was one of the tw o girls 
to pass the national basketball ref­
eree examination. All of the girls 
bowled and all are planning to play 
badminton in the intersorority com­
petition. The two girls chosen for 
the poise and posture contest are 
Lorraine T hyng and Jean Foulkrod.
Theta Chi: L ast weekend saw a good 
many visitors at the house. B rother 
Bud Soule paid a short visit before 
entering the Naval A ir Corps short­
ly. Bruce Remick, quarterback on 
this year’s Brown football team, was 
also a visitor. “Debbie” Bankhart 
was with us for dinner Sunday noon.
. All the freshmen have become set­
tled in the house, which is now filled 
to capacity. Kay Helff was up to 
see Bill Snider and they attended the 




A t present I have an “office” of my 
own. I t  is a hole in the middle of a 
N orth Africa field. The furnishing con­
sists of sand bags, a switchboard, a 
crate to sit on, and one operator. D ur­
ing the night we also include a ta r­
paulin for a roof. I t  is really a cozy
was just like a letter from home. I 
was on guard duty while he was check­
ing passes before we left the docks, 
and we had about an hour to talk. I 
enjoyed that more than any other hour 
since I joined up.
I t  may interest you to know that 
both of them are popular with their 
men and seem to be very good officers. 
T hat speaks well for the Mil. Art. de­
partm ent. I would certainly like to 
see some of the old instructors come 
into this outfit. They were all good 
soldiers in every sense of the word and 
would improve any outfit with which 
they served.
I t  is about time for me to be relieved 
so I ’ll end this letter now. I also heard 
chow call so I ’m hoping for a prom pt 
relief. I ’ll try to w rite again soon.
Sincerely yours, 
L oring Evans 
(Ed. N ote)—L oring Evans attended 
the university in 1938-39. H e was a 
member of Sigma Beta fraternity.
IN THE SERVICE
Two men from U N H  hav e , reported 
to the A rm y Air Forces Pre-flight 
School for Pilots at Maxwell Field, 
Ala. Cadet Bennett Raddin Black, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H erm an A. Black, 68 
W entw orth Road, Melrose, Mass., a t­
tended the university in 1941, before 
he was accepted as an aviation cadet 
in the Arm y Air Forces.
Cadet A rthur L. Blondin, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. A rthur A. Blondin, 400 Low ­
ell Street, M anchester, was a student 
here in 1940-42. These men were sta­
tioned at the Nashville Arm y Air Cen­
ter (A A FC ) Nashville, Tenn., prior to 
beginning the second phase of their 
training as pilots in the Arm y Air F o r­
ces’ expanding program  a t Maxwell 
Field, Ala.
L t. Philip N. French, son of Lt. 
(U .S.N.) and Mrs. L. H. French, 636 
N .W . 48th St., Miami, Fla., has report­
ed to Brooks Field, Texas, for nine 
weeks of concentrated study in air- 
ground liaison. L t. French is a grad­
uate of U N H , receiving his B.A. here 
in ’42. H e is a member of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon. H e received his commission 
in the Field Artillery in 1942 at F ort 
Sill, Okla., before reporting to Brooks 
Field for O bserver Training. As a 
member of a new class of aerial obser­
vers, he will learn, aerial photography, 
map-making, photo-interpretation and 
other subjects of specialized training.
Couplings of the Week
Charlie Barnet—That Old Black Ma­
gic—here’s probably one of the m ost 
solid discs yet delivered by M aestro 
Barnet. H is smooth alto sax blends 
terrifically with the voice of vocalist 
H azel Bruce. I t ’s a Bluebird record.
Duke Ellington: Black and Tan Fan­
tasy—top man on my list opens this 
w axing with a brass extravaganza. 
T oby H ardw ick’s alto sax fills in with 
familiar brass as W allace Jones takes 
the vocal. Also “out of this w orld” is 
the D uke’s Mood Indigo. H e fuses 
the classics with jazz and the outcome 
is ten years ahead of the times in mu­
sic. Solid V ictor recordings.
Benny Goodman: Six Flats Unfin­
ished is an orchestral arrangem ent that 
can’t be beat. I t  has gone alm ost un­
noticed because of the popularity of 
its reverse side W hy Don’t You Do 
Right? w ith a vocal by Peggy Lee, but 
it really has the stuff. Columbia.
Cab Calloway: Ogeechy River Lul­
laby with a vocal by Cab really sends 
ye! W ith one of the clearest voices 
in the business, Cab really takes off in 
this number—it’s fine. Okeh.
little nest. I t  is quite cool at night but
c • w:"n„V^ good and warm when the sun gets up.son; master of ceremonies, W illard °  . . .
A t present my fingers are just thawing
out enough to write. As soon as they
thaw out completely, I ’ll have to go to
work. Besides operating my board, I
act as repair man on our communica-
War Stamps
Figures released on the war stamp drive for the past two weeks in­
dicate a definite falling off in interest on the part of many students. We 
do not “view with alarm” the statements released, as we consider this a 
perfectly normal tendency.
But we do know that even at the peak of the total sales registered 
to date, there was too small a percentage of those who pledged participat­
ing in the effort. Not only this, but there are still a great many students 
who have not as yet signed pledge cards. This is cause for some concern.
When the cards were issued, students voluntarily subscribed a certain 
amount, that which they figured they could pay for each week. There was 
no coercion on the part of anyone and still many have made no response 
as yet.
Perhaps some of the difficulty lies in the fact that the booth is situated 
in Murkland Hall. While this is a central location, many students never 
have the occassion to go there. Operation of a series of booths, however, 
would be practically impossible due to the demands of the time of those 
who are devoting so many hours a week to the campaign.
We have this suggestion to make. Let each fraternity and sorority 
and each floor of the larger dormitories name a representative to take 
care of the buying of stamps for all those who are unable to get to Murk­
land at the scheduled times.
There is nothing we can add to what has been said before. We all 
know the vital need of buying the stamps. Let’s buy them.
Smith, Jr.; social chairman, W illiam 
M agoon; athletic manager, Kenneth 
Robinson; sergeant-at-arm s, James 
Day.
Alpha Gamma Rho: Saturday night 
our Noble Ruler Ken W iggin was 
married to B arbara Fu ller.'T he wed­
ding was held in the Durham Com­
munity Church and the reception at 
the fraternity  house. B rother T he­
roux acted as best man, and Leon 
Austin and Parker Smith were ush­
ers. Brothers Leslie E rb and Horace 
Bascom came back for the weekend. 
Bascom leaves soon for the air corps. 
O ur pledges moved in this weekend, 
and in addition, we have three boys 
living here who are unpledged. Th^ 
house gave Ken W iggin a send-off 
party  T hursday night that was well 
attended. Ken will continue school 
but will not live at the house. H ow ­
ard Raymond has spent a weekend 
w ith us since he was stationed at 
F o rt Devens.
Theta Kappa Phi: A house dance was 
held last Friday night with various 
other fraternities attending. Captain 
and Mrs. Clarence W . Metcalf serv­
ed as chaperones. Recent visitors 
at the house were Doc O ’Connell’s 
brother, L t. Jam es O ’Connell of the 
A ir Corps Ordinance; L t. Dick Cook 
of the A rm ored Division, Ensign Bill 
Cone, Bill M arshall, and Jim  M artin. 
Dick Peckham  was elected as new 
house m anager at a recent election. 
Dick Simses has left school for a 
personal interview with the dean of 
Columbia Medical School.
tions instrum ents. I t  happens tha t I 
am the only man outside of our section 
sergeant who w ent to school on the 
staff so I get the jobs. I really like the 
work except that tools are rather 
scarce, and I have to carry improvisers 
pretty  far.
Africa is a great place. Oranges and 
tangerines form the best part of our 
th irst quenchers. I t  makes the w ater 
supply last a lot longer. About the on­
ly people we see here are A ral^  and 
soldiers. M ostly soldiers. I always 
manage to make a new friend or two 
over the switchboard. I never see them 
but during the dull hours of the night 
we have quite a bull session. I t  makes 
things a little more interesting.
Quite a few of my friends sent me 
clippings of the football team. -They 
were quite a morale booster. I wish I 
could have seen some of the games, 
but that will have to wait until later 
on. However, the university will be 
one of the first spots I ’ll visit after I 
get back. I had the happiest days of 
my life there and I made contacts 
which I will never regret. T w o New 
H am pshire boys are in my regiment. 
One is Dan Stanton ’39, who is a fra­
ternity brother of mine. T he other is 
Dave Crockett ’42, a former classmate. 
I didn’t even know Dave was in the 
outfit until I m et him on the boat com­
ing down here. W hen I saw him it
LOST—Silver, linked air corps brace­
let. Finder please return to Arlene 
Ladd, Congreve South.
C T A R  THEATRE
Newmarket I
W E D N E S D A Y  M A RCH  10
Fay Bainter - Hugh Herbert
MRS. WIGGS OF THE 
CABBAGE PATCH
F R I., SAT. M A R CH  12-13
D O U B L E  FEA T U R E
W eaver Bros, and Elviry in
MOUNTAIN RHYTHM
also Jas. Craig & Dean Jagger in
OMAHA TRAIL
SUN., M ON. M A RCH  14-15
BING CROSBY and BOB H O PE
in
ROAD TO MOROCCO
T U E S., W E D . M A R CH  16-17 
Ann Miller and W m . W righ t in
REVEILLE WITH 
BEVERLY
W EDNESDAY & THURSDAY MARCH 10-11
STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM
BIN G  CROSBY - BOB H O PE  - D O T T IE  LAM OUR  
B ETTY  H U T TO N  - In All 43 BIG STARS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY MARCH 12 - 13
A R M Y  S U R G E O N
with JAM ES ELLISON
Also — LOST CANYON
SUN., MON., TUES. MARCH 14, 15, 16
CRYSTAL BALL
PA U LETTE GODDARD RAY M ILLAND
I T has been estimated that 63,000 telephone calls are necessary in the building of one 10,000-ton cargo ship. 
And America is sending these vessels down the ways by 
the hundreds.
We cannot build additional facilities because materials 
for telephone equipment are going into war weapons. 
Yet today the men and women of the Bell System are 
handling more telephone calls than ever before — about 
90 million conversations a day. It’s an important wartime 
job. It will continue to be done well.
T H E  N E W  H A M PSH IR E  MARCH 10, 1943
M O R C O M  RETAINS IC4A  VAULT TITLE
T K E , T K P  W in  Leagues
Playoffs This Evening
.Senior Coast Artilliery 
Takes Service League; 
Three Victories
Probably the fastest Intram ural 
basketball leagues -ever witnessed on 
the campus were brought to  a close 
this week w ith the finals in the play­
offs to be played this evening a t the 
Lewis Field House.
Tau Kappa Epsilon F ratern ity  ran 
away with League 1 employing a 
Rhode Island style of game with Capt. 
H enry Lopez doing m ost of the
FRANKLIN
DURHAM , N EW  H A M PSH IR E
W ED. M Afj. 10
FLYING FORTRESS
Richard Green Carla Lehm ann
Closed Thurs., Mar. 11 to Sun., 
Mar. 14, Inclusive
M ON.-TUES. MAR. 15-16
S T A N D  BY FOR  
ACTI ON
RO BERT TAYLO R  
CHARLES LAU G H TO N  







scoring as he left front court but- few 
times in the eight games. The play 
was fast, and the T K E  guarding tight 
throughout the season. T heta Chi cap­
tured second place honors in League 1 
with 6 wins in 8 games. Alpha Gamma 
Rho, Commons and Sigma Alpha E p­
silon are yet contesting for the two 
other spots in the playoff.
By virtue of their last week’s vic­
tory over Sigma Beta, T heta Kappa 
Phi led League I I  with an un­
blemished record in 8 starts. Phi Alpha 
knocked off Kappa Sigma, also last 
week, to gain undisputed second place 
in the faster league. Kappa Sigma was 
gunning for a three-way tie for second 
rung position on the ladder but had to 
be satisfied with a fourth .
Early this week, Coach Chick Ju s­
tice announced that as soon as the 
third and fourth place teams in League 
I were determined the playoffs would 
be underway. There is an abundance 
of interest in the playoffs and it is ex­
pected that the league I I  lads will have 
all guns loaded for the League I boys 
should they- meet. I t  will be an elimi 
nation tournam ent with the first two 
teams in each league being ceded.
The Senior Coast Artillery under the 
leadership of Capt. Blackjack Grady 
easily took the service league first 
place. The Navy V ’s with one defeat 
in 8 still could not beat the unde 
feated Senior team. This league, al 
though showing some fine basketball 
at times was the m ost disappointing in 
that it was organized specially to  pro­
vide more basketball for the boys par 
ticipating but the interest was lacking 
as compared to  the keen following the 
Fraternities and D orm itories have at
ALL STAR TEAM
T he In tram ural A ll-Star team 
will appear in the next issue of 
“T he New H am pshire.” The delay 
is due to the fact that the playoffs 
were pushed up until this week 
and m ost of the positions are still 
up in the air. The playoffs will 
afford the judges ample time and 
more opportunity to make their 
selections.
By D. E. McPherson
ATTENTION!
Now on Sale
UNH PLATES In Blue and White
Showing many popular campus buildings 
P r ice  $1.00
The University Bookstore
A t E v e r y  F r a t e r n i t y
YOU WILL FIND THE BOYS
A t W o r k  O n L e t t e r s
WRITTEN ON STATIONERY PURCHASED AT
^CAMPUS SODA SHOP
"Td rather draw a package of 
Sir Walter Raleigh**
Blended from choice Kentucky burleys, 
Sir Walter Raleigh is extra mild—burns 




Smokes as sweet as it smells
Lt. Glenn Justice, brother of Coach 
Chick Justice, has spent the past few 
days visiting here in Durham. H e was 
very much impressed with the physical 
education departm ent and the work 
that they are doing in conditioning the 
boys for war. H e is begining his duties 
at D artm outh very soon under the new 
Naval Reserve Plan. Lt. Glenn, like 
Chick, played three years’ varsity foot­
ball at the U niversity of Nebraska 
succeeding Chick at the same guard 
position. M ost recently he has been 
head coach football at Denver, Colo­
rado.
* * * *
As a topic of Bull Discussion in the 
Sport’s D epartm ent this week the 
name of Silas Dunklee popped up. The 
prediction was agreed upon that this 
Freshm an sensation would be heard 
from many and many times in the 
world of sports if his early s ta rt is any 
indication. F irst his name was reported 
to us as a very prom ising cross coun­
try star and his performances during 
the season verified the statem ents. Al­
so more recently he will be rem em­
bered for his sparkling exhibitions on 
Coach Ed Blood’s undeafeated Ski 
Team. A fter the final Ski Meet two 
weeks ago, he reported for W inter 
T rack and was accepted with open 
arms as the track team has lost 58 
men in the last two months to the war. 
Silas was told last week to start train­
ing for a two-mile run against Colby. 
A fte r  two d ay s  of t ra in in g , the f re s h ­
man was set loose on his first two-mile 
race of his career against veteran Col­
by runners. Dunklee broke the tape at 
10:13.6, a new meet record. So im-
W IN S  D E S P IT E  H U R T  A N K L E
Loses Broad Jump 
By 3-8 Inch; Takes 
Third in High Jump
BOO MORCOM
their contests.
The leagues’ standings: 
League I
Team W on L ost Pet.
Tau Kappa Epsilon 8 0 1.000
Theta Chi 6 2 .750
Alpha Gamma Rho 5 2 .717
Commons 4 2 .667
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 4 3 .572
Lambda Chi Alpha 1 6 .167
H etzel Hall 1 6 .167
Pi Kappa Alpha 0 7 .000
League II
T heta Kappa Phi 8 0 1.000
Phi Alpha 7 1 .875
Sigma Beta 6 2 .750
Kappa Sigma 5 3 .625
Alpha T au Omega 4 4 .500
W est Hall 2 5 .286
Fairchild Hall 1 6 .167
East Hall 1 7 .125
Phi Delta Upsilon 1 7 .125
No Outside Games 
For All-Star Team
Due to  travel difficulties and regula­
tions, the girls’ all-star basketball team 
will be unable to arrange games with 
other colleges this year as was form er­
ly the custom. However, at a meeting 
held last W ednesday afternoon, the 
twelve girls composing the all-star 
team decided to have a game among 
themselves this afternoon at N. H. 
hall a t 4 o ’clock.
Audrey Pierce and Virginia Gardner 
were elected captains of the two teams 
and with the help of Miss Evans drew 
names to determine the other members 
of the team s. The girls on Pierce’s 
team are Ray Adams, Shirley Laigh- 
ton, Franny Wakefield, B etty Stearns 
and Doris Flynn. Those on G ardner’s 
team are Franny Robinson, Betty 
Durfee, M arjorie Cass, Shirley Ly- 
ford and Carolyn Cleasby.
There is a possibility tha t the teams 
will play two games out of three.
pressed with his performance, Paul 
Sweet rewarded the rookie by taking 
him to the ICC4A with “Boo” Mor 
com last Saturday. Silas was entered 
in the two-mile race against the best 
in the country a s ^ a r  as intercollegiate 
competition is concerned. T hus run ­
ning his second two-mile race and his 
first on boards, Coach Sweet was aim­
ing to test his development. T he mere 
experience of being in the IC4A meet 
will be invaluable in the training later 
on. N ot expecting too great an accom­
plishm ent from the youngster, Paul 
was amazingly surprised when he was 
clocked in 9:50.
If tha t isn’t enough, you w ait and 
see - Y ou’ll be hearing a lot from a 
fellow named Silas Dunklee.
* * * *
Carl Lundholm, D irector of A thlet­
ics, announced at press time tha t the 
Faculty  Committee would get together 
before vacation to discuss the advisa­
bility of the continuation of baseball 
and lacrosse and spring track as 
(continued on page 4)
VARSITY BASKETBALL RECORD
1942 -  1943
New H am pshire Opponents
36 Bates College 46
35 Mass. Institu te of Tech. 32
32 St. Anselm College 34
44 N ortheastern University 47
49 Tufts College 76
40 Connecticut U niversity 51
40 N ortheastern University 31
29 Springfield College 54
61 Lowell Textile Institu te 49
42 U. S. Coast Guard (Boston) 60
52 Boston University 55 '
55 Rhode Island University 91
37 Connecticut U niversity 46
38 Maine U niversity 54
33 Colby College 44
36 U. S. Coast Guard Academy 46
58 Rhode Island University 97
43 Maine University 36
760 Opponents 949
42.22 Average 52.72
W on 4 L ost 14 Pet. .222
Name
G M G F S  FM  P P F
Johnson 18 565 14 47 19 47 25
W heeler 18 429 66 51 24 156 33
Krupa 18 358 35 27 21 91 12
Bobotas 16 349 34 20 10 78 32
T atarczuk 12 330 31 50 21 83 30
Card 16 253 20 21 11 51 30
Kolinsky 13 250 8 14 5 21 37
Dey 16 228 23 21 7 53 14
Parker 6 166 12 27 16 40 17
Bograkos 4 136 9 5 2 20 4
Jervis 13 101 7 5 2 16 14
Thom as 4 66 2 1 1 5 3
Peterson 6 58 6 10 5 17 5
Pasichuke 5 46 1 0 0 2 2
H arris 5 35 4 3 1 9 3
Glynn 2 12 3 3 2 8 4
M cD erm ott 1 4 0 1 0 0 2
Totals 18 3600 304 327 152 760 279
Opponents 18 3600 388 322 173 949 282
KeefUna fyit
T H E SE  DAYS MEANS S K I L L F U L L Y  P R E P A R E D  
W E L L - B A L A N C E D  M EALS .  YOU CAN’T 
GO W RONG AT TH E
Uoiversity Diimimgf El
Wildcat Tracksters 
Lose at Colby, 58-50
Coach Paul Sweet led his tracksters 
to Maine last week and returned with 
a miraculous moral victory by hold­
ing the Mules of Colby to an 8 point 
margin. N ot only is Coach Sweet’s 
squad over half depleted by the leaving 
of key men, but he was facing a group 
of cindermen that the week before had 
defeated the highly touted Bates team 
by a tremendous margin.
The meet progressed as expected 
during its early stages w ith Batem an 
of Colby, who incidentally scored 19 
points for the host’s cause in the after­
noon, walking away with the 300-yard 
and 600-yard gallops. T he best the 
W ildcats could salvage in the first 
three events 'w as a second and two 
thirds.
Sleeper Fakes
T he W ildcats began to show their 
underestim ated prowess in the 10'00- 
yard run when Jim  Sleeper copped the 
initial honors and Crimmins finished 
third. Jim followed this stunt by run­
ning away w ith the 1-mile jaunt to 
prove that the first was no mistake. 
Cram brought a one-point third to  the 
W ildcat cause in the mile.
The real surprise of the afternoon 
came when Freshm an Silas Dunklee, 
well remembered for his excellent 
running in the earlier part of the year 
while on the cross-country team and 
more recently for his performances 
that sparked Ed Blood’s undefeated 
Ski Team, after having but" tw o days 
of practice a t running the 2-mile event, 
easiley led the pack w ith a new meet 
record of 10:13.5. French of New 
H am pshire finished second.
T he 40-yard high hurdles was a 
very keenly contested race w ith Lewis 
gaining a first for Colby and Dowd 
and Feldm an winning a second and 
third for the W ildcats. Smith then 
heaved the 16 lb. w eight 40 feet 7^> 
inches which was good enough for 
five more points for the lads from 
D urham  in tha t event. Bob Neal also 
captured a third in the w eight throw.
In  the Pole Vault, all eyes were fo­
cused on Boo Morcom. W hile on his 
first trial a t 10 feet 6 inches ,however 
the D urham  ace, running with his fa­
mous tradem ark with his right foot 
bare, sprained the ankle of his stand­
ing and landing leg. Despite this he 
cleared the m ark and then was forced 
to retire from competition for the re­
mainder of the meet. W ith  one jump 
he won the pole vault event as neither 
of the next competing two Colby lads 
could better B oa’s jump. N ot only did 
this mean that the W ildcats had lost 
the H igh and Broad jump events w ith­
out Boo, but it virtually lost the meet.
Bucky Edison captured a second in 
the high jump and W iedland a second 
in the broad jump for the W ildcats but 
it was no use w ithout Morcom. Ralph 
Pino and Bob Neal split the honors 
with H annigan of Colby for the 35 lb. 
hamm er toss in the final event.
T he final score read 58 to 50 in favor 
of Colby.
The sum m ary:
E vent - 40-yd. dash: Dolan C, B ate­
man C, M urphy; 300-yd. run: B ate­
man C, Dolan C, M urphy; 600-yd run: 
Batem an C, Amsden N H , Goodrich C; 
1000-yd. run: Sleeper N H , Brown C, 
Crimmins N H ; 1 mile run : Sleeper 
N H , Quincy C, Cram N H ; 2 mile 
run: Dunklee N H , French N H , Q uin­
cy C; 40-yd. high hurdle: Lewis C, 
Dowd N H , Feldm an N H ; 16 lb. 
weight: Smith N H , T urner C, Neal 
N H ; Pole V ault: M orcom N H , W ood 
C, H ilton C; H igh jum p: Lewis C, 
Edison N H , Batem an C; Broad jum p: 
Lewis C, W ieland N H , Batem an C; 
35 lb. ham m er: N annigan C, P ino N H , 
Neal N H .
By D an M cPherson
P u tting  on one of the m ost coura­
geous exhibitions in modern track 
annals, A. Richm ond “Boo” Morcom, 
Paul Sweet’s one-man track team, re­
tained his title a t the IC4A m eet last 
Saturday in Madison Square Garden 
when he vaulted 14 feet w ith a 
sprained ankle he received at the Col­
by dual m eet ju st three days before. 
“Boo” not only accomplished this 
miraculous feat, but w ent on to laurels 
in the broad jum p and high jum p. H is 
m ark of 22 feet 1 1 ^  inches in the 
broad jum p event gave him a second 
place by a mere y$  of an inch differ­
ence from the first placer.
An interuption for over an hour be­
fore the high jump by the hurdles and 
sprinting events caused Boo’s ankle to 
again stiffen up. T he W ildcat ace, 
however, did not w ithdraw  from the 
m atch; he w ent in w ith the best inter­
collegiate competition there is and 
went up with the best of them w ith his 
ankle crying for mercy. Boo cleared 
the bar a t 6 feet 2 inches but as much 
as he struggled to overcome his handi­
cap he could go no higher. T h a t was 
his limit, and his courage alone m er­
ited him  a third place for his H ercu­
lean efforts.
L ast year Boo also finished second 
in the broad jump, but he won the 
high jump and the pole vault. Paul 
Sweet will agree, however, tha t his 
trium phs at the IC4A this year were 
far and above more sensational and 
glorious than last w inter’s double. 
Morcom made 12 points individually 
Saturday, last year 14.
A nother bright gleam in Coach 
Sweet’s eye after returning from the 
trip was due to the fact tha t Silas 
Dunklee running his first two-mile 
race on the boards and his second of 
his youthful career, turned in a  9:50 
job. This freshm an has many bright 
days ahead of him in the sports world 
as easily indicated by his feats al­
ready as a freshman.
Nominations Made 
For W.A.A. Officers
Nominations for the officers of the 
W om en’s A thletic Association were 
made by the nominating committee 
last Tuesday and were presented at 
the W om en’s Convocation on W ednes­
day. -
The committee, composed of F ran ­
ces Robinson, chairman, Beverly P a r­
ker, M arjorie Chalmers, Jean Dem p­
sey, Ellen M orton and Nancy Sanders 
made the following nom inations: for 
president, Chipper Curtis, Leslie Ire ­
land, and Clara K night; for treasurer, 
Anne Hodgekins, M arcia Robinson 
and Shirley L aighton; for vice-presi­
dent, Peggy Garran, Betty Durfee, 
Barbara Shepard and Glenneth San­
born; for “rec” manager, Carolyn 
Cleasby, Joy Churchill and Louise 
Johnson; for secretary, Ray Adams, 
R uth Hodgekins, Peg T ow er and B ar­
bara Fergeson; for publicity manager, 
E linor Abbott, Marie M arden and Sue 
Sickman.
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Program H ere  April 12
For Students Not 
Members of Reserves
The U nited States Navy has 
announced tha t the exam inations for 
the new class V-12 program  will be 
held on April 2, 1943. These examina­
tions will be given a t the U niversity 
of New H am pshire on tha t date be­
tween the hours of 9 and 11 a. m. 
These examinations are  not for mem­
bers of the present V -l, V-5, or V-7 
classes of the Naval Reserves, nor for 
the Enlisted Reserve Corps to  be held 
for the Navy. These new examinations 
are for students who wish to  qualify 
for the Navy program  bu t who do not 
now belong to  any reserve corps. A p­
plications for admission to these ex­
aminations should be filed a t the B u­
reau of A ppointm ents before M arch 
28.
T h e  following individuals m ay apply 
for admission to the examination:
a. H igh school and preparatory 
school graduates who will have a tta in ­
ed their 17th but not their 20th b irth­
days by July 1, 1943 regardless of whe­
ther they are now attending college.
b. H igh school and preparatory 
school seniors who will be graduated 
by July 1, 1943, provided they will have 
attained their 17th but not their 20th 
birthdays by tha t date.
c. S tudents who will have attained 
their 17th bu t not their 20th birthdays 
by July 1, 1943, who do not hold cer­
tificates of graduation from a secondary 
school but w ho are now continuing 
their education in an accredited college 
or university.
Furtherm ore, to  be eligible for se­
lection each applicant m ust:
a. Be a male citizen of the U nited 
States.
b. Be m orally and physically quali­
fied for this program , including 
a minimum uncorrected visual 
acuity of 18-20 for each eye.
c. Be unm arried, and agree to re­
main unm arried until comm ission­
ed, unless sooner released by the 
Navy D epartm ent.
d. Evidence potential officer quali­
fications, including appearance 
and scholarship records.
M en now enlisted in any branch of 
the arm ed services, including V I, V5, 
V7 reserves on inactive status are no t 
eligible to  take this test.
T he room in which the examinations 
will be held will be announced a t a 
later date.
F O U N D —A link bracelet, in the vi­
cinity of T he W ildcat.
LO ST—A w hite gold Bulova watch, 
2 studded diamonds on either side, be­
tw een K appa Sig and G rant House. 
Please return  to Anne Doukas, G rant 
House.
LO ST—-A silver linked bracelet with 
blue stones. Please return  to Evelyn 
Laraba, Congreve South.
N O T IC E  TO SE N IO R S
Final orders for Senior Class Rings 
m ust be in tonight o r tom orrow  a t the 
latest. O rders will be sent to the ring 
company before vacation. Definitely 
no orders can be taken after tom orrow  
at noon.
E d Mackel, chairman
R ing Committee
DURHAM BULL
(continued from page 3)
planned. Curtailm ents are expected to 
some extent. T he A ward Committee 
will convene soon to  make awards to 
the basketball and W inter T rack 
teams.
* * H> *
The D urham  Bull’s O rchids of the 
week go unquestionable this week to 
Boo. Mr. M orcom has had the stream ­
er honor of this page so many times 
that it is getting to be a habit to see a 
“Morcom wins this” and “Morcom 
wins that,” but this week is undoubt­
edly the m ost heartfelt headline we 
can give him. T he w ords praise Boo - 
yes, but it is the story behind the vic­
tories tha t Boo gets the orchids for 
this week. H is courage and efforts for 
the glory of the university have the 





E. Morrill Furniture Co. |
421 Central Ave. - Dover, N. H. |  
for prices |
DEFERMENT POLICY
(continued from page 1)
4. I t  is also specifically directed that 
students who have been deferred for 
the purpose of completing training and 
preparation in one of the deferred pro­
fessional or technical fields shall be 
given an opportunity to  engage in their 
profession. This is interpreted to mean 
that a student who has completed his 
course of study shall be deferred for 
an additional 60 days to enable him  to 
apply for a commission in the arm ed 
services, or to locate civilian employ­
ment which will utilize his training in 
an essential field of activity.
5. Beginning M arch 1, 1943, A rm y 
Aviation Cadet Boards will accept ap­
plications for Aviation Cadet training 
from eligible young men who m eet the 
mental and physical standards. If 
qualified as an Aviation Cadet for train­
ing as a pilot, bom bardier or navigator, 
such an applicant will be furnished a 
letter to  the Commanding Officer of 
the A rm ed Forces Induction Station. 
The applicant may then volunteer for 
induction through his local Selective 
Service Board. W hen he reports to 
the A rm ed Forces Induction Station, 
he will then be assigned to  the Arm y 
and shipped to a technical training 
command basic training center.
6. M embers of the Marine Corps 
Reserve, class I l ia ,  o ther than those 
who are to graduate at the end of the 
semester, will be included in the new 
Navy college training program , which 
will begin about July 1, 1943. O n or 
about tha t date, these students will be 
called to active duty as privates in the 
M arine Corps Reserves, and will con­
tinue their college studies in an active 
duty status a t certain selected colleges. 
Freshm en and Sophomores will be re­
quired to qualify for additional college 
study through a screening test.
Those students who have one term  
or less to  complete for a degree may 
remain on inactive sta tus in the col­
leges they have been attending until 
they finish their course. However, they 
may request active duty and assign­
ment to college, not necessarily the one 
which they have been attending, if they 
so desire.
I t  is planned tha t certain of the col­
leges which have been selected for the 
Navy will be assigned to the Marine 
Corps for their exclusive use.
CONVOCATION SPEECH
(Continued from page 1)
job she will be able to pay it back 
twice as quickly.
In  comm enting on marriage, P resi­
dent E ngelhardt said tha t he was “all 
for it.” However, he w ent on to say 
tha t the women on campus who are 
married or planning to be married 
soon, should find som ething to do in 
the w ar effort When her husband goes 
to war.
In  conclusion, President E ngelhardt 
said that the task before every girl is 
to render the greatest possible help in 
the shortest possible time.
New Members Inducted
Following the president’s speech, 
M arjorie Chalmers, outgoing president 
of W om en’s Student Government, 
thanked the girls for their splendid 
cooperation during her term  as presi­
dent. A t this time the following new 
members were inducted: D orothy 
Keefe, B etty Surrett, R uth Haynes, 
Peg Newton, B etty Lucy and Leslie 
Ireland. Melba M cKay of A lpha Xi 
Delta was installed as the new presi­
dent.
Members of the outgoing council 
are M arjorie Chalmers, Gail Daly, Mi­
riam Eastm an, B etty Jo  W eaver, D o­
rothy Kimball, M arion M clver, Ann 
Hodgekins and Louise Griffin.
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Anne A yars George Negrete
FR I., SAT! MAR. 12, 13
LLO YD  N O L A N  in
JUST OFF BRO AD W AY
M arjorie W eaver Phil Silvers
Also Roy Rogers in ID A H O
SUN., M O N .,T U E . MAR. 14,15,16
NIGHT MONSTER
Ralph M organ Bela Lugosi 
March of Time 
Technicolor — LaCucaracha
I C E L A N D
Sonja H enie John  Payne
SHIPS WITH WINGS
John Clements Leslie Banks
Examinations for V I2 POST WAR WORLDBy DICK C AR PE N TE R
Quislings before the coming of the 
war. Now it apears tha t the job of the 
other members of the coalition is less 
difficult because of the achievement in­
volving about 9,000,000’ Nazi casual­
ties.
“T he question under discussion re­
lates to the postw ar issue. T his m atter 
is subject to examination only with 
reference to the war itself, for the con­
ditions of peace are developed during 
the time of war even as the coming of 
w ar occurs during the period of peace. 
Some groups do not seem to realize 
this and build fairly pretentious peace­
time edifices which bear little relation 
to the existing conflict. Edw ard R. 
M urrow, in his broadcast of February 
28, stated tha t (quote) many in the 
occupied countries who hate Fascism  
are turning to Communism as they 
despair of Great B ritain and the 
U nited States producing a livable 
world, (unquote) This is a striking 
example of the linkage between the 
conditions of w ar and the postw ar con­
ditions of each. I t  may be pointed out 
tha t bargaining at the peace table de­
pends upon bargaining power and the 
latter is developed through the positive 
struggle which makes bargaining 
possible. Stalin’s stim ulating statem ent 
that the Red Arm y is “bearing the 
whole w eight of the w ar” is answer- 
able not by denial bu t through action. 
T o  pu t it briefly - the Second F ron t 
will pave the way for the building of a 
solid peace by all of the U nited N a­
tions.
“Now w hat does the Soviet Union 
w ant? She certainly did not w ant w ar; 
she was forced into it and she is now 
cram ing the war into the Nazi maw. 
The views of the H itlerites are well- 
known; the ideas of the U nited N a­
tions are familiar to some degree; the 
aims of the Soviet Union seem to be 
m ost completely evident despite the 
fact tha t Stalin is referred to as 
(quote) O l’ Man River - he don’t say 
nuthin’, he ju st keeps rollin’ along, 
(unquote)
WANTED
Anybody who is interested in 
digging out a cellar-way dur­
ing vacation should see
J. P. SCHOO LCRAFT  
102 Murkland Hall 
Before Thursday Noon
Mrs. Engelhardt, June Clow and Professor K. S. Morrow at Dairy Barn
From First Lady to Farm Hand 
Mrs. Prexy Goes Agricultural
If you had happened into the dairy 
barn any afternoon lately you would 
probably have been set back on your 
heels by the spectacle of Mrs. Engel­
hard t in a white uniform, crouched on 
the starboard side of a Guernsey cow. 
Explanation: The first lady of Durham 
has taken an agricultural defense 
course.
F or three weeks she sacrificed the 
luxury of breakfast in bed in order to 
follow a rigorous routine: Rising at 
4:30, milking, feeding and cooling un­
til 7, and then tearing home for break­
fast. Back at 8:30 to w ork in the 
cream ery until 11. From  3 until 5 p.m. 
a repitition of the early morning pro­
cedure, because, as she learned, cows 
are demanding animals.
A lthough she increased her milking 
rate considerably, she modestly insisted 
tha t her speed is still a bit below par— 
par being two or three minutes, we 
learned. The thing that impressed Mrs. 
E ngelhardt m ost of all—aside from the 
fact tha t 'little calves have to  be fed 
one teaspoon of cod liver oil to every 
two pounds of milk—was the great 
care taken to maintain impeccable 
cleanliness. Even the ipipes to  the
cream ery apparatus are taken down 
and scalded daily. So much w ater is 
used tha t Mrs. E ngelhardt found that 
a pair of hip boots borrowed from Dr. 
M cGregor were practically indispens 
able.
Did you know that cows, like fe­
males of the human race, have to  have 
their hair brushed daily, and are very 
concerned about their w eight to the 
extent that they have to hop onto the 
scales once a week, w ithout fail? N ot 
only that, but cows have distinctive 
personalities. M rs. E ngelhardt swears 
tha t Guernseys have the sweetest dis­
positions and tha t she has a nodding 
acquaintance w ith a mean little H ol­
stein who’s m other was mean and 
whose grandm other was mean.
Mrs. E ngelhardt’s purpose in taking 
this dairy course was m ultiple: F irst, 
to broaden her scope of knowledge 
with a brand-new experience, (to quote 
her: “W hy, I didn’t even know w hat 
a heifer w as!”) and second, to  prepare 
herself for w ar work, rural atm osphere 
preferred. A lthough she doesn’t pre­
tend to have m astered the science of 
farming, she feels herself com petent to 
manage any cow, be it H olstein, Ayer-
Certain to have a key role in m a­
king the peace, the Soviet Union has 
too long been a source of m ystery and 
false impressions to  the W estern  
world.
U nfortunately, m ost Americans have 
but little knowledge of R ussia’s his­
tory prior to  1917. Since tha t date the 
complex nature of the revolution, the 
singularity of the new setup of Russian 
political, economic, and social organi­
zation, and the myriad of conflicting 
reports and opinions em anating from 
foreign observers in the Soviet have 
combined to form in the minds of the 
m ajority a kaleidoscopic view which 
fails to fit into any ordered pattern  
with the rest of the world. T he result 
has been to  make John Doe more or 
less distrustful and antagonistic to­
w ard the Soviet.
Increasing knowledge of the tru th  
about Russia is clearing up the m atter 
slowly but surely. T he trend tow ard 
acceptance of the Soviet Union as a 
world pow er at least on equal footing 
with America and B ritain m ust be 
accelerated if we are to be successful 
in setting up a ju s t basis for in terna­
tional relations which will stand the 
test of time. T he Soviet U nion has 
proven itself as a nation in this war 
and will certainly play as large a part 
in the peace as it has in the conflict.
O ur guest this week, Mr. Allan B. 
P artridge of the history departm ent, 
j gives his views on the position of the 
Soviet in the post w ar world.
“A group of us happened to be 
listening to the radio on the evening of 
June 21, 1941, and heard the Nazi 
declaration of w ar against the Soviet 
Union. My comments were these com­
mon expressions: “H itler has p u t his 
neck ou t;” “The Nazis have gone out 
on a limb” and “this is the beginning 
of the end of H itlerism .” N o one 
agreed w ith me. A fter tha t the Red 
Arm y experienced reverses and the in 
vaders boasted that it had been des­
troyed; that only the “mopping up’ 
rem ained to be done. Numerous fac 
tors contributed to later Soviet sue 
cesses, am ong which may be m en­
tioned the elimination of incipient
shire, Jersey, or Guernsey. The hitch 
is, there is as yet no demand for her 
talents. W ould any farm er in the vi­
cinity like a charm ing and capable as­
sistant?
ALL OVER THE WORLD
America’s 900 ,000  aviation workers
combine their skill and experience to satisfy today's 
demand for vital war necessities. Thanks to our air­
plane makers, ground crews and pilots like Capt. 
Haakon Gulbransen (shown here), of Pan American 
Airways/ needed supplies are flown to our fighting 
men all over the world.
